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what’s on

one man and
his bob...
book signing

by sammy jones

sammy.jones@jpress.co.uk
@sammyjonespress

I’ve piles of rock ‘n’ roll memoirs and biographies which I
love, but most are a ‘work in
progress’ and haven’t been
read cover to cover. Yet.
But last summer an enchanting read about one-time
homeless man,JamesBowen,
and stray cat, (later named
Bob), proved the exception.
I bought it on a mini break
to Brighton, ‘pawed’ over the
pages and digested every last
word in little over a day.
That’s impressive for me, but
then the story of A Street Cat
Called Bob is impressive too,
not to mention heartwarming.
“Since Bob has appeared, I’ve
made huge strides in my life,”
James said.
“For more than a decade I was
a homeless drug addict.
“I was lost to the world and
had forgotten what was important in life.
“Now I’ve got myself back on
my feet, but as I put the past
behind me, I’m still stepping
unsteadily into the future.

Not that he is alone: “Bob is always there to offer guidance
and friendship,” he added.
The relationship between
the ginger cat and his friend
has become a worldwide hit
– translated in 25 languages,
it spent more than a year in
the Sunday Times bestseller
charts,sittingprettyinthetop
spot for much of that time.
The book success brought
with it a blossoming ‘fan club’
and the duo now have thousands of twitter and Facebook
fans, who snap pictures of the
book on their travels all over
the world.
GO! got involved too and
snapped Bob right on the borderofFinlandandSwedenlast
year, see right.
Now, Bob’s puddy-tat lovers
are being rewarded; the second tome, The World According To Bob, hit bookshelves
earlier this month.
It continues where the debut
read left off – telling of the
ways in which Bob and James
have protected each other
through times of illness and
hardship, and how much
happiness they bring to one
another.
Bob is an amazing cat, but
James is an amazing fella,
who has managed to escape
the grip of addiction.

ArchAeoLogy
The oldest parts of Milton
Keynes are steeped in history and one of the things we
do best is combining the old
with the new.
Nowhere better demonstrates this than the expansion of the eastern flank of
MK, and the Friends of St
Lawrence Church – in the
Old Broughton Village – are
keen to give interested people the chance to learn more
about their corner of the
‘new city’.
The medieval paintings inside the church have quite
some stories to tell –they
were plastered over in the
16th Century, but rediscovered during an 1849 restoration, and are the pride of
the area.
On Saturday, at 3pm, Professor Richard Markswillgive a
talk on the paintings to coincide with the Festival of BritA cAt-ALogue of sorts:
bob And JAmes

Get your signature and
paw print at WH Smith in
thecentre:mk from 1pm.

sculpture giveaway

Inter-ActionhostsLoveliness
Festival Part 2 on Sunday –
with plenty of free funfor all
the family, including exhibitions,workshops,live music,
performances, poetry, fire
drawing, drama, comedy,
cocktail, food and – all being
well – sun!
Pop along from 1pm...

to live,” she explained.
“One of the most remarkable
andiconiccreaturesin Milton
Keynes is the gorgeous black
crows.
“They inspired this project...”
Edith – who has her studio
at Artworks MK – has been
shortlisted for the British CeramicsBiennalAwardin2013,

taking place between September and November at the
Potteries Museum in Stokeon-Trent.
Visit www.nenadot.com for
more artist details, and follow her on Twitter @nenadot
for those birdy clues!
> View an interview with
Edith at miltonkeynes.co.uk

> MK Discovery Centre at
BradwellAbbey is supporting the Festival of Archaeology 2013, and will open its
doorsthis weekendfor Medicine Through the Ages.
A display of medical artefactsandtalksonthehistory
of medicine will feature between 11am and 3pm each
day,andonSaturdayyoucan
enjoy herb walks and talks
too, while Sunday presents
fun activities for families in
the herb garden .
A master-surgeon re-enactor will be on hand, along
with gardener Brother Cadfael.
Guided tours of the Pilgrim
chapel and medievel site,
and plant sales and refreshments make this a great way
to spend a couple of hours.

A whole lot of Loveliness
arts round-up

time to crow About it: Birdy brilliance with Black Feathers

ish Archaeology.
Tickets are £8, which includes tea or Pimms and
strawberries and cream.
Call07966341674fortickets.

> In Olney, the
Cowper & Newton Museum invites you to bring
archaeological objectsalongtobeidentified by the visiting
Finds Liaison Oﬃcer
and her team on Saturday, while Sunday
presents ‘archaeological awesome’ activities
for kids and adults.

Tomorrow, the duo will
be visiting Milton Keynes
to meet fans and sign copies of the new book.

black feathers causes a ﬂap!
Over the pastcouple of weeks,
residents of Milton Keynes
have been invited to follow
Twitter led clues to find one
of a limited number of free
sculptures, by artist Edith
Garcia.
AHA–MK commissioned Edith to make the ceramic pieces, all crows, which she has
beenleavingatrandomplaces
across the city.
Whoever ﬁnds the birds gets
to keep them.
The project – rolling out as
part of MK Gallery’s Made in
MKsummerexhibition–runs
until the end of the month so
there is still time to follow the
clues and get your mitts on
one.
But why crows?
“I have found that since my
move to Milton Keynes from
London more than four years
ago, it is the nature and green
spaces that make MK such an
amazing and wonderful place

Archaeology
festival 2013

Also on Sunday, the eighth
annual World Picnic will be
munching away in Campbell
Park, with music, dance and
cultures fusing in a wonderful, colourful afternoon.
Entry is free, parking at Central Milton Keynes shopping
centre is best, from 1pm...
At MK Gallery, the Project
Space Exhibition this week
comes courtesy of Holger
Kilumets, one of eight artists from universities in the
region showing out over the

summer months...
> Internationally acclaimed
sculptor Adam Williamson
is hosting a Stone Carving
Workshop at Westbury Arts
Centre, this Saturday and
Sunday.
Hisprestigiouscommissions
include pieces for the Prince
of Wales, Kew Gardens and
Westminster Abbey.
Students will learn simple
masonry and carving exercises, but places are limited.
Call www.westburyartscentre.co.uk

MK Society of Artists will
hold its monthly meeting on

WednesdaywelcomingCarol
Hill, who will give a demonstration taking in all aspects
of watercolour work.
Carol – a member of the Society of Women Artists – has
exhibited at the prestigious
MallGalleriesinLondon,and
lots morethatshecantellyou
about on Wednesday.
The meeting is at The Buszy,
Eldergate, from 7.30pm.
Non-members are welcome
for £5.
The Pipe Shop Boyz, belowleft,willdelivertheirtoe-tapping, table-thumping set for
listeners at The Clock Tower,
Emerson Valley this Friday
night , from 9pm.
The Alzheimer’s Society &
Marie Curie Nurses will be
the beneﬁciaries of a music
event at York House, Stony
Stratford, this Wednesday,
from midday through to
9.30pm.
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Theatre

soﬁa tip-toe
in for ballet
balleT
by georgina butler

georgina.butler@jpress.co.uk
@GeorginaLButler

Ballet fans are in for a treat
this week when a triple bill
of classic productions grace
the stage of Milton Keynes
Theatre.
The Sofia National Ballet
company will perform three
breathtaking ballets – Giselle,
Don Quixote and Swan Lake
– as part of their very ﬁrst UK
summer tour.
The Bulgarian company –
which is steeped in the Russian classical tradition – was
formed in 1928 and has become a national cultural institution in Bulgaria.
Fast developing an international reputation, Sofia
National Ballet features 90
performers, including an acclaimed corps de ballet and a
full orchestra.
Artistic director, Sara-Nora
Kristeva, told GO!: “We very
much prefer to have a live orchestra because it is a special
occasion for the dancer.
“When you have real music
– live music – playing during

sofia ballet
is a national
cultural
institution
in bulgaria
the performance, the dancers,theymergewiththemusic
and you really create a unique
experience every time.”
The company’s outstanding
talents will be perfectly showcased throughout the three
productions as magnificent
artistry, elaborate sets and
stunning costumes combine
to bring the narratives alive.
AudiencesonMondayevening
will be treated to the poignant
romantic era ballet of Giselle.
This is the story of a lovely
peasant girl who has a passion
for dancing.
When she discovers that the
man she loves is engaged to
someone else, she ﬂies into a
tragic ﬁt of grief and dies of a
broken heart.
The two-act ballet is a chilling and heart-rending tale of
love, treachery and forgiveness from beyond the grave.

Tuesday evening’s performance of Don Quixote guarantees thrilling technique and
explosive balletic ﬁreworks.
Theenchanting storyofaneccentric yet noble old gentleman who dreams of a fantasy
worldfullofbraveknightsand
beautiful ladies mixes flamboyant Spanish passion with
love, duels and spectacular
choreography.
Perhaps the best-known romantic ballet of all time, Swan
Lake, tells the story of Odette,
a princess turned into a swan
by an evil sorcerer’s curse.
She returns to her human
form at night but the only way
for the spell to be entirely broken is through the power of
eternal love between Odette
and a young man who will remain faithful to her.
Experiencetheelectricitycreated when the lead ballerina
adopts the dual roles of the
white swan (Odette) and the
blackswan(Odile,daughterof
the evil sorcerer) on Wednesday (2.30pm and 7.30pm).
Tickets start at £12, rising to
£36.
Book for these ballet favourites through the Box Office
on 0844 871 7652 or online at
www.atgtickets.com/miltonkeynes.

sOfia naTiOnal balleT: A triple-tastic treat of fancy footwork and ﬁnesse, starting at Milton Keynes
Theatre on Monday

shrewd move for cineworld
cinema
Experience the world’s most
famous stage this week – onscreen at Cineworld.
AudiencescanenjoyTheTaming of the Shrew from Shakespeare’s Globe on Screen
season,broadcastinitsentirety in pristine digital cinema
quality–withfull5.1surround
sound – on Monday at 7pm.

> The stunning grounds of
Winslow Hall will welcome
audiences for performances
of the opera Carmen from today until August 3.
LastyearrestauranteurChristopher Gilmour, the owner of
the magnificent mansion,
opened up his gardens to invite Stowe Opera to perform
under a canopy in the beautiful space.

The Taming Of The shrew: Big screen delivery at Cineworld

Now known as Winslow Hall
Opera, the company is run by
founder and music director
Robert Secret and the performers are looking forward
to performing in the stunning
grounds one again.
Visit www.winslowhallopera.
co.uktobookandforfullshow
details.

The pasadena rOOf OrchesTra: Timeless classics, with plenty of wit and humour to boot

Orchestra is up on the roof
the stables
The last few shows before
The Stables takes its summer
break roll out this week, starting tonight with The PasadenaRoofOrchestra,whowillbe
Puttin’ on the Ritz.
Timeless classics from the
Great American Songbook
will spill after 8pm.
Their set comes with all the
expected finesse, together
with a big measure of wit and
humour to help things along.

New Orleans songwriter Andrew Duhon brings his blend
of raw and personal songs to
Stage 2 this evening.
Inﬂuenced by blues and folk
music, Andrew’s music and
performances reﬂect his perspective in a very real way as
he sings with absolute convictionabouttheissuesthatmatter to him.
Whether it’s love that crosses colour lines, a family challenged by life’s unexpected
turns or the woeful tale of
a city left to drown, Duhon

brings his audience into
the most intimate of spaces
through his storytelling.
Friday sees a change of pace
with The Fortunes – Past and
Present.
The hit band of the 60s and
70s will perform all the tunes
you’d expect (You’ve Got Your
Troubles, Here It Comes
Again,StormInATeacup)and
a few drawn from their times
in other bands.
Call MK 280800 to book.
The new Stables season will
kick oﬀ at the end of August.

